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FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATO'RY COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 

Robert Swenson 
Project Manager 
A l<.�ska ln-State Gas Resources 
411 Fourth Street 
Anchor<�ge, AK 99501 

Dear Mr. Swenson: 

WASHINGTON, OC :t042e 

March 15,2010 

I am writing in response to your Janumy 28, 2010 letter sent in your capacity as 
the pr�ject manager for the in-!\tate natu ral gus pipeline project being stud ied by the State 
of Alaska. Your letter amended a November 19, 2009 letter frorn your predecessor a.s 
Projec t Manager, Mr. Harry Noah, describing options being considered for an in-state 
pipeline to bring natural gas fron1 Alaska's Norlb Slope to meet gas demand in southern 
Alaska, and seeking gutdance regarding under what circumstance� the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Co mmiss i on, as opposed to Lhe Regulat ory Commission of Alaska, would 
have jurisdiction over the proposed facilities. J appreciate the opportun ity to consul t with 
A Iaska authorities on the issue of an in-slate natural gas pipeline, because J. am well 
awarl! that the need to make economic energy �upplies available to Alaska's residents 1s a 
maner of great conce[ll with.i11 the state. 

1 have enclosed with this lcner an an�tlysis by my staff of the issues ntised in your 
and Mr. Noah's letters. The analysis represents statTs best judgment, based on the 
scenario� presented in the letters. Of course, if and when tl1e Commission itself is asked 
to rule fonnally on these or similar issues, the Commissioner:, will have to reach their 
own decisions on the mstt�rs presented to them. Please fed free to contact me and my 
staff at any time about matters of concern to A Iaska. Should you have further questions 
regarding this response or staffs analys1s, please contact Mr. John Katz, Deputy 
Associate General Counsel for Energy Projects, at (202) 502-8082. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Jon Wdlinghoff 
C'haim1an 
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COMMISSION STAFF REVIEW 01<- JURISDICTIONAL ISSUES 

RELATING TO ALASKA IN-STATE NATURAL GASLINE 

This document responds to the January 28, 2009 letter from Mr. Robert Swenso n. 
Project Manager for the State of Alaska's study of a potential Alaska in-state natural gas 
pipel me (in-state pipeline), amending a November l9, 2009lettcr from Mr. Swenson's 

predecessor, Mr. Harry Noah. 

As explained in the letters, the primary purpose of the in-state pipeline would be to 
transport natural gas from Alaska's North Slope to �erve local domestic und mdustrial 

needs in Alaska as those needs arise over time. Mr. Swenson seeks to confirm under 

what circumstances the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), as opposed to 
the Regulatory Commission of Alaska (RCA). would have jurisdiction over the proposed 

factlities. 

Mr. Swenson's letter provides the following information: Alaskd is investigating 
the cost of a ptpeline that wou1d paralle] the route of the Dalton Highway from the North 
Slope and then follow the Parks Highway to the area of Cook ln1et. A second option is a 
route that would ptuallel the Dalton Highway from the North Slope and then follow the 
Richardson and Glenn Highways to the Cook Inlet area. In either case, the pipel ine 
would be a high-pressure facility (2500 pounds per square inch), with a capacity of 
between 0.25 and 1.0 billion cubic feet per day. The pipeline would commence at the 

outlet of a conditioning plant and termtnatc at or near tidewater in Cook lnlet, where it 
would mterconnect with dn RCA-regulated intrastate pipe line in the Anchorage areu. 
The pipeline would not directly interconnect with the existing, FERC-regulated Kenai 
Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) facihty, although it might connect to exist ing pipelines that 
themselves coJUlect to the Kenai facility. 

Mr. Swenson's letter presents three scenarios with respect to the ultimate use of 
the nc1tural gas transported on the in-state pipeline, and <�sks for confirmution of the 
jurisdictional implications of each h ypothetical case. Commission staff describes and 
nnalyzes each scenario below in light of two sections ofthe Natural Gas Act (NGA) 
NGA section 7, which establishes the Commission's jurisdiction over the construction 
and operation of interstate natural gas pipelines. and NGA sechon 3, which estabhshes 
the Commission's jurisdiction over fncilities used for the import or export of natural gas 

in foreign commerce. 

Scenario 1 

In the first scenario, all of the North Slope gas transported by the in-state pipeline 
would be sold to end-users who would consume the gas entirely within Alaska. 
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Under these circumstances, Commission stall agrees with Mr. Swenson's 
conclusion that no authorization would be needed from the Commission for construction 
and operation of the in-state pi pel inc. 

Scenario 2 

Under the second scenario, while some of th� North Slope gas transported by the 
in-state pipeline would be sold to, and consumed by, end-users in Alask<t, depending on 
local needs, some, and potentially a majority of. the gas would be sold to parties who 
would have it del ivered, via connections with the existing intrastate grid. to the Kenai 

LNG facil ity for export to foreign markets. As support for the concl usion that the in-state 
pipeline would not be suhject to Commission jurisdiction under this scenario, Mr. 
Swenson's lener references the Commission's order addressing a somewhat, but nut 
entirely. similar situation in Yukon Pacific Corporation. 1 

In that case, Yukon Pacific Corporation was dcvdoping a proposal to construct a 
project, to be known as the Trans-Alaska Gas System (TAGS), to transport gas from the 
North Slope of /\Iaska through an 800-mile-long pipeline to a liquefaction plant at 

Valdez, for export to Asian markets. Al l of the natural gas flowing through the TAGS 

pipeline would have been exported exclusively into foreign com.merce.2 In its 
declaratory order addressing its jurisdiction over the contemplated froject, the 
Commission recognized thatlhe courl in Distriga.� Corp. v. F.P. C. had held "that to 
prevent gaps in jurisdiction the Commission has the discret ion under section 3 'to impoc:c 
on imports of natural gas lhe equivalent of Section 7 certification requirements'" but 
"decline[dJ to exercise any discretionary authority it may have under secti on 3 ofthc 
NGA to regulate the siting, construction and operation ofthc [800-mile] TAGS 

pipeline,"" reasoning that the project would have no ewnomic consequences to U.S. 
ratepayers (as the costs of the pr�ject would be borne by the project sponsors, its lenders 
and investors, and its foreign purchasers of the gas) and that the environmental review 

process associ at�<.! with lhe Commission' .s authori7.ation of the liquefaction plant would 
provide the Commission ample opportunity to consider the envi.ronmental and safety 

aspects of the pipeline. 

1 Yukon Pacific Corporation (Yukon Pacific), 39 fERC � 61,216 ( 1987). 

2Jd. alp. 61,753. 

3495 F.2d 1057, 1064 (D.C. Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 419 U.S. 834 (1974). 

4/d. at p. 61,759. 
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Subsequent to the Commission's consideration of the jurisdictional implications of 
the Yukon Pacitic project in 1987, Congre�s enacted the Energy Poli cy Act of 2005 
(EPAct 2005). s which added d new section 3( e) to !he NGA, providing, in part, that ''[t]hc 

Commission �hall have the exclusive authority to approve or deny an application for the 
siting, construction, expansion, or operation of an LNG terminal." As defined in section 

2(11) of the NGA, as added by EPAct 2005: 

''LNG tenninal" inc ludes all natural gas facilities located onshore or in 
State waters that are used to receive, unload, load, store, transport, gasi1y, 
liquefy, or process natural gas that is imported to the United States from a 
foreign country, exported ro a foreign country from the United States, or 
transported in interstate commerce by waterborne vessel, but does not 
mclude-

(A) w<1terbome vessels used to deliver natural gas ro or from any such 
facility; or 
(B) any pipeline or storage facility subject to the jurisdiction of the 
Commission under section 7. 

Were the Commission to he faced with a proposal like the Yukon Pacific project 
today, it would have to address whether lhe 800-mile-long pipeline would be considered 
a ''natural gas facilit[y] . . . used to ... transport ... natural gas ... exported from the 
United States." 

That same quest ion is raised by the circum�\lanccs presented in Scenario 2. On the 
one hand. an argument can be made that the in-state pipdine in Scenario 2 would 
"transport" natural gas '·exported to a for�ign country." However, unlike the project in 
Yukon Pacific, Scenario 2 docs not involve the construction uf a clearly jurisdiLtional 
new (or expanded) liquefaction krminal. nor would the hypothesized in-state pipeline 
interconnect directly with lhe existing Kenai tern1inal. Rather, the pipeline would 
interconnect with existing intrastate pipelines tbat would in turn connect to lhc terminal. 
1n additi on , notwithstanding that much of the gas transported by the in-state pipeline 
might be exported in foreign commerce, the impetus for construction of the in-state line 
in Scenario 2 nevertheless would be to ensun: adequate supplies to meet in-state Alaska 
demand. Also, similar to the situat ion in Yukon Pacific, it appears such a project would 
have no economic consequences for any U.S. ratt::payers outside of the State of Alaska. 
In the absence of Corrunission regulation, it would app�ar that the RCA would have 
authority to regulate tbe in-state pipeline as an intrastate pipeline . The Commission 

�Pub. L. 109-58,42 U.S.C. �15801 (2005). 
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would need to consider all of the foregoing in deciding whether it would be required to 
assert jurisdiction over the proposed pipeline. 

Scenario 3 

Under the third scenario described in Mr. Swenson's letter, some of the gas 
transported on the in-state pipeline would be sold to and consumed by Alaska end-users, 
but some be would sold to parties who would have it transported through existing 
intrast ate pipelines to the Kenai facility, from whence it would be transported, as LNG, to 
foreign or lower 48 state markets (if an LNG rece iving tem1inal were constructed on the 
U.S. west coast) . 

The dist im: tion between Scenarios 2 and 3 is that in the former case, gas not used 
in Alaska is shipped to foreign markets, while in the latter some gas may be transported 

in domestic markets. The fact that some of the gas in Scenario 3 might be transported in 
interstate commerce (from Alaska to one or more of the lower 4 8 states) could result in 
the proposed in-state pipeline becoming fully subject to the Commission's NGA 
jurisdiction. The potential that the commingling of gas for intrastate usc with gas that 
will flow out of the state of production could cause the entire gas strt!am (and facilities 
used ro transport it) to become subject to section 7 of the NGA and the Commission's 
jurisdiction was first recognized in 1965 in Califomia v. LoVaca.6 At that time, the U. S . 
. 
Supreme Court had already articulated in interstate Natural Gas Company fnc. v. FPC1 
lhe principle that where the Commission has jurisdiction has over the interstate 
transmission of natural gas, that jurisdiction does not begin at the point at which gas first 
crosses a state line; rather, it begins at upstream points wherever NGA gathering ends.11 

It is also possible that the Commission would exercise limited jurisdiction over the 
interstate service posited by Scenario 3, but not the facility itself, under section 311 of the 
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978. Section 311(a)(2) ofthe NGPA provides that an 
intrastate pipeline can transport gas in interstate couunerce without its facilities and 
intra:) tate services becoming subj�ct to the Conunission 's NGA jurisdiction. That is 
because section 601(a)(2)(A) ofthe NGPA provides that for purposes ofsettion l(b) of 
the NGA, which sets forth the Corrunission 's jurisdiction over the transportation of gas in 
interstate commerce: 

(1379 U.S. 366 (1965). 

7331 U.S. 682 (1947). 
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the provisions of such Ad and the jurisdiction of the Commission under 
such Act shall not apply lo any transportation in interstate commerce of 

natural gas if such transportation is . .. (ii) authori7.cd by the Commission 
undt:r lNGPAl section 3ll(a). 

However, the Commission has held that tht: NGPA's definition of"intrastate 
pipe�ine" �xcludes n�';,lY construct

.
cd �ipelines, sin�e pri�r �o operation th�y could not 

quahfy as 'engaged Ill transportat10n. Thus_, the Commisston has never I<JW1d that a 
company can qualify as an intrastate pipeline without having first establi�hed the 
intrastate character of ex isting operations in the state where the pipe line is located. 10 But 

the Commission has also never mled on how long an intrastate pipeline must have been 
in operation as such in order to shield its status as an intrastate pipeline while also 
offering interstate services under section 311 of the NGPA. Nor has the Commission to 

date ruled that once an intrastate pipeline begins offering interstate services under section 
311 of the NGJ> A, its continued intrastate pipeline status depends on its continuing to 
provide some specified level or percentage of intrastate service. Nevertheless, the 
Commission might have reason to question the juri$dictional nature of a new pipeline 
company that purportedly commenced servic.e as an intrastate pipeline, only to undertake 
the provi�ion of a suhstantial <lmount of service in interstate commerce shortly thereafter 
under section 311 of lhe NGP A. 

"See Lee 8 Storage Partnership, 73 .FERC � 61 , 1 59 at p. 61,477 ( 1995). 

10ld. at p. 61,479, citing Midcoasr Ventures 1, 61 FERC ,[61,029 at p. 61,158 
( 1992). 



SEAN PARNELL 
Governor 

J anu:u�· 28, 20 1 0 

The Honorable Jon \\"ellinghoff 
Chairman 

STATE OF ALASKA 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
HHH hrst Street, ="E 
\\'ashington, DC 20-426 

Dear Chairman \\'ellinghoff, 

P.O. Box 110001 
Juneau, Alaska 99811-0001 

(907) -!65-3500 
Fax (907) -!65-3532 

On �m-ember 19, 2009, Harry Noah, d1e former project manager for _-\Iaska's in-state natural gas 
pipeline project, sent a letter requesting fERC's assistance in ans\Yerin� jurisdicrional questions 
surrounding .\laska's im·est:igation for in-stare dclinry of :\orth Slope natural gas. Since then, 
ho\\·e,·er, there han: been sen:�ral new de,·elopments in the deli\·erability of Cook Inlet gas. Please 
accept this letter as an amended ,-ersion of �lr. �oah's original letter to reflect d1ese changes .. \s you 
kncl\\·, .-\Iaska is committed to the e:\ploration of natural gas deli,·ery, and \\·e look forward to your 
response concerning d1e jurisdictional questions outlined belo\Y . 

. \laska's desire for tllis study stems from the possibility of deli,·erability shortfalls in the .\nchora�e 
area that might arise in d1e future under certain scenarios. Historically, the demands for energy in the 
.\nchorage area han= been supplied by Cook Inlet production, but due to the natural decline of the 
rescn·es base, lack of signiticant drilling acti,·iry, and subsequent loss or potential loss of industrial 
base-load has resulted in a strain on the economics of maintaining dclinrabiliry capacity. In the 
future, meeting mid-winter demand spikes in the high-:·m·ing domestic market will require sig:rliftcant 
im·estment in \Yells and storage projects which will put up\Yard pressure on consumer �s prices. :\ 
recently released study by the .\lasb Department of :\atural Resources outlines d1is current 
understanding of Cook Inlet gas resources 1• The Federal En erg�· Regulatory Commission's (FER(�) 
most recent report to Congress on the interstate .:\Iaska gas pipeline project also references the 
State's im-estigation of in-state options:. 

_\ top priority of ( ;onmor P:�.rnell and his administrarion is w see an inrersrate gas pipeline duough 
to completion. _ \n interstate gas pipeline is ,·iral nor only to _\Iaska's future, but also the energy 
future of our nation. �Iy relluest for guidance from FERC on in-st:�.re pipeline issues in no way 
should be understood as detracting from th:J.t commitment. \\"e \\·ant to make sure that �\laskans do 
nor faU short in ml·eting d1eir needs for natural gas. 

1 "Preliminary Engim·ering ancl Ge-ological Enluation of Remaining ( :ook Inlet Ga> ReserTes," report submitted to the 
.\b�b Dep;utmenr oi �amr:ll Resources by rhe :\Liska DiYision of ( )j) ;md G:ls. Dec.-mher, 201)0, 3-p., :lYailablc- :IT 
Imp: ,n,·w.dog.dnutate.ak.us oil 

�''Eighth Report to Congress on Progress .\lade in Licensing anJ Comrruct:i.ng the :\Iaska �annal Gas Pipeline," report 
submitted to the l' nitcJ States Congress br rhe federal Energy Regubtory Commission .. -\ugust 26. 2009, pp 5-6. 
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Our m·erall question is to confirm :md clarify under what circumstances FERC, a:-> oppo:-;ed to the 
Regulatory Commission of .\laska (RC\), \Wmld han jurisdiction. It is important for the State in 
cTaluating the alternati,·es to understand what apprm·al processes apply and \Yhich regulatory 
agencies will exercise jurisdiction m·er a completed in-state pipeline. I am writing. therefore, to ask if 
�·ou can confirm our understanding regarding possible FERC jurisdiction with respect to the 
resource use scenarios that woukl result from deliYcring :North Slope gas to the Cook Inlet basin on 
either of two possible pipeline routes. 

The State of .\laska is currently inwstigat.ing the cost components of a pipeline that parallels the 
route of the Dalton H.igln,·ay from tl1e �orth Slope and tl1en follows the Park� High"·ay to the area 
of Cook Inlet. .-\ second option is a pipeline that "·ill parallel the route of tl1e Dalton Highway from 
the �onh Slope and then follm\· tl1e R..ichardson and Glenn High\\·a�·s to the Cook Inlet area. In 
either case, the pipeline would commence at the outlet of a conditioning plant and end at or near 
tidl'\Yater in Cook Inlet where it would imerconnecr \\·itb an existing RC\-regulated inrrastate 
pipeline in tl1e .\nchorage area. 

In each case, tl1e in-stare pipeline would be a high-pressure pipeline (2500 psi) and \n>uld not recei,-e 
ga:-> from an�· interstate pipeline or foreign source of gas. The capacity of the line would be between 
1 '� aml 1.0 bcf per Jay. Thus, physically the pipeline \\·ould begin and end in the state of .\laska and 
would ne,·er lea,-e the state during the course of irs journe�· from tl1e Nortl1 Slope to the Cook Inlet 
area. Nor would it directly connect to the existing FERC-regulated Kenai Liqudied Nantral Gas 
(Ll"G) facility; altl10ugh, gi,·en tl1e nanuc of rhe Cook Tnler pipeline and disrriburinn system, ir 
might connect to existing pipelines that in nun connect to tl1e Kenai LNG facility. During its 
journey on the in-�tate pipeline, l"orth Slope gas m.ight be \\·itl1drawn from tl1e pipeline for 
consumption at intermediate destinations entirely \\·itllin the state of .\laska as \\·ell as for the 
ultimate distribution in tl1e Cook Inlet area and for export as L�G. 

It should be noted tl1at for more tl1an four decades, and with the required federal apprm·als, Cook 
Inlet gas has been liquefied and shipped to Japan. Last January, your Commission clarified the scope 
of its jurisdiction under Section 3 of the �arural Gas .\ct m·er the Kenai L�G facility, confirming 
that FERC exercises jurisdiction m·er the citing, consuuction, operation, and maintenance of tl1at 
L�(; facility. The January order did nor discuss, let alone assert, jurisdiction m·cr the separate State
regulated pipelines that connect to the LNG terminal. The Kenai Ll"G facility factors into sc,·cral of 
the scenarios where we seek �-our assistance. I-' or the purpose of the (1uestions being posed in tl1is 
lerrer, none of the scenarios currently under inn.·stigation im·oh-e a new L_:\IG terminal. 

\\·e appreciate that any export of gas \\·ould be subject to the l·.s. Deparnnent of Energy (DOE) 
appronl (under Sccrion 3 of the �a rural Gas . \ct). but our concerns arc with the jurisdictional 
questions rhat may arise m·er a new in-stare pipeline th:u transports gas- some, or much of wllich. 
depending on the time frame, may be exported through d1c Kenai L�G facility. L" nder rhcse 
circumstances, we belie\·e existing FERC: prccetlenr would recognize State, not federal, regulation of 
an inu·astate pipeline d1at \\·ould connect to othn pipelines tl1at sen·e local distribution needs as well 
as I.�G exports. \\"e emphasize that, in each of the cases tl1at folio\\·, the primary objecrin� of the 
in-�tate line is to setTe local domestic and industrial needs in .:\laska as those needs arise m·er time. 

The tirst scenario with regard to tl1e abm·e pipelines \\"ould be tl1e case \\·here all of the gas tlm\·ing 
dc)\\·n the pipeline from the 0:' orth Slope is sold ro end-users who consume the gas entirely \\"ithin 
the state of .:\Iaska. \\1e belie,-e that, under this circumstance, there would be no (luestion tl1at tl1e 
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proposed pipeline would be an intrastate pipeline not subject to regularion by FERC. Please contirm 
that this is correct. 

:\ second scenario would be that, depending on local needs, some of the gas transported from the 
:\orth Slope to the Cook Inlet area would be sold to and consumed by end-users ,,·ithin the state of 
:\Iaska. Howe\·er, some, and potenrially a majority, of that gas might be sold or re-sold to parries 
that would export it to foreign markets through the Kenai LNG facility. Tlus resembles the currenr 
practice for the Cook Inlet natural gas market today. In l."llkoJJ-Pa�y!i(, 39 fERC � 61 ,216 (19R7), the 
Commission notes that a proposed in-state pipeline that would feed a proposed L�(; terminal at 
Yalde7. for foreign exports "·auld not be subject to the Commission's jurisdiction. Th:H ruling was 
earlier than the 2005 amendments to the 1\:atural Gas .\ct but its logic \\·oukl still appear to appl�- to 
the scenarios \\·e describe here that ,,·ould not im·oh·e constnlCtion of a ne\\. L0;'G terminal and 
would inw>h·e an in-state pipeline that would not itself direcdy connect ro the existing L:\G 
terminal. 

\\"e ask that you confirm that the addition of a supply of :\orth Slope gas into the Cook Inlet natural 
gas and foreign export markers \\·auld hm·e no effect on the current jurisdiccional framework. _-\gain, 
since an�· such gas being exported to foreign markers through the Kenai Ll\:G facility would be 
deliHred ro rhe Kenai LNG facility by way of RC\-regulated intrastate pipelines rhar already deli\-er 
gas to the Kenai LNG facility for export, we ask that �-ou confirm that the new in-state pipeline that 
\\"ould in mrn deliYer the export gas to the intetTetling intrastate pipeline \\·oulJ nor be classified as 
FERC jurisdiction::tl. 

.\ rhirJ scenario with regard to the potencial new pipeline from the �orth Slope \\·ould be that some 
of rhe gas transported from the :\orth Slope to the Cook Inlet area would be sold to and consumed 
by end-users within the stare of .-\lasb, bur rhc balance of rhe gas might be sold to parries that 
would export ir to foreign or Lower -l-8 markets through the Kenai L�G facility. The third 
altr:rnatiYe assumes the aYailabiliry of an operational L:\G terminal on the west coast of the l·nired 
Stares at some point during the operation of the in-state pipeline. In those circumstances, the 
ultimate destination of L�G exports from the Kenai terminal would likely depend on the 
comparati,·e attracciYeness at a future dare of Lower -1-8 and oYerseas markets. The path of gas to 
those markets would first pass duough rhe in-state pipeline, continue duough existing gas pipelines 
that are regulated by the RC-\ and then through the existing l(enai L�G facility. Portions of the gas 
stream from the in-s rate line \\·ould flow respectin�ly to intrastate, interstate, and foreign destinations 
as needs and markers dictate and accordingly rhe destination ratios would nry m·er rime. In d1e 
totality of the circumstances, \Ye belitTe a strong case may be made that the in-state line should not 
bc jurisdictional, bur we seek d1e Commission's guidance on this quescion as \\TIL 

On behalf of d1e State of .\laska, thank you for the support of d1e Commission's staff in moYing the 
interstate :\Iaska gas pipeline project fon\·arJ. The ,-isit of the Commission's staff in :\ugu�t 2009 to 
meet "·ith State and local agencies, and their tour of the prospecci,-e pipeline roures, was helpful in 
spurring progress in T ransCanada .\Iaska's pre-filing process "·id1 your Commission. It is also our 
understanding that the FERC staff is raking the steps necessary to produce an Em·ironmental 
Impacr Study for d1e TransCanada .\Iaska and Denali projects on the rimclinc defined by rhe :\Iaska 
�antral Gas Pipeline .-\ct. TransCanada .\Iaska and Denali are also bus�· preparing for open seasons 
Juring 2010. 
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\\'c gn�acly appreci.1te �·our assisrancc, and look forward ro your response. Plea:;e do nor hc:;irate to 
comacr me at (90') 25�-1352 if I can further clarify. 

Sincerdy. 

Robert Swenson 
Project :--.Ianagcr 
.\Iaska ln-Sr:He i\arural Gaslinc 

cc: :..like �izich, Chief of Staff, Office of the G( >nrnor 
John\\'. Katz, Director of State/Federal Relations, Office of the Gon!rnor 
The Honorable Gene Therriault, Senior Energy A.d\-isor, Office of rhc Gon:rnor 
Robert H. Loeffler, :\Iarrison & h>crsrcr U .P 
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